Abstract: Considering of the requirements of medical clinical longitudinal data modeling, research is conducted on lung cancer post-surgical operation progress based on Hidden Markvo Models (HMM). This algorithm can do better analysis both in quality and quantity and experiments based on lung cancer followed up longitudinal data were performed, results demonstrate that it is an effective integrated analysis methods and is suitable for longitudinal data modeling and prognosis.
INTRODUCTION
General clinical behavior always includes several observation based on time-signal, such as followed up data. Longitudinal data analysis based on observation is the key point of medical analysis (Liu and Meng, 2003) . Nowadays, lung cancer is the most serious malignant tumor in the world; it is paid more and more close attention to quantity of patients by medical experts. Lung cancer has long way of cure and inflammation appears repeatedly, the feature is sophisticated during the process of lung cancer, some factors of disease always change with time elapse, so classical statistical methods are insufficient (Geert and Eert, 2006) on medical longitudinal data analysising.
Classical longitudinal analysis prefers describing total trend to individual average trend of cases; it can't analysis's and gives a suitable explanation to diversities of individuals; especially for missing data and observation with different interval (Yang et al., 2011a, b) . Considering of above factors, a new lung cancer progress modeling method based on Hidden Markvo Models is proposed.
LITERATURE REVIEW
HMM is a stochastic process, having firm foundation of statistics and widely applied to time series data processing. HMM is proposed by Leonard Baum in 1960s' and is used in speech recognition for the first time (Rabiner, 1986 (Rabiner, , 1989 , the application domain of HMM also includes DNA analysis, machine translation, textual extraction and user interest drifting, etc. HMM is made up of five parts and which can be expressed as λ = (S, V, A, B, ߨ)，S is a set of status and S = {l, 2,3, …, N}; V is a set of observation and V = {v l , v 2 ,v 3 ,…,v m }; A is the matrix of status changing and A can be expressed as A = [a ij ], where a ij = p(q t+1 = j|q t = i)，s.t. (1< = i, j< = N)；B is observation probability distribution and B = {b j (k)}, where b j (k) indicates the observation probability v k during status j,
; ߨ is initial status probability distribution and ߨ = {ߨ }, which denotes the selecting probability of some status in time 1, ߨ = p(q 1 = i). We can see, observation series O can be generated by HMM and o = (o 1 , o 2 , ..., o T ), where o i denotes observation value in time i. Therefore, the HMM can be defined as follows:
Step 1: Initial status is selected via initial status probability distribution, q 1 = i Step 2: t = 1
Step 3: Observation value o t is selected according to observation probability distribution b i (k) in status i Step 4: The followed status q t+1 is selected via status changing probability a ij and q t+1 = j Step 5: If t < T, t = t + 1 are given and jump to step 3, otherwise algorithm will finish.
HMM include 3 algorithms, the first is forwardbackward algorithm, which is used for calculating observation series; Viterbi, the second algorithm is used to generate hidden status series, on the condition that HMM and observation series is existence; the last algorithm of HMM is Baum Welch, which applies to generate the optimum model from observation series (Steven, 2005) .
Three parameters are necessary for HMM, they are status changing probability matrix A, status outputting probability B and initial status probability distribution ߨ, i.e., the problem is how to select λ = (A, B, ߨ) and makes the observation series probability P(O|λ) maximum, so observation series is used as training samples and A，B，ߨ is used as unknown parameters, that is to say, parameters evaluation is the key for HMM modeling. Baum Welch algorithm is a kind of repeat processing of estimation, which can generates the optimum parameters of model through iteration. Evaluation of 3 parameters is as follows:
It denotes the expecting time of i under the condition of t=1;
The formula denotes the ratio of expecting changing time from status i to j and all the changing time from status i:
∆(o t , vk) = 1, when o t = vk and δ (o t , v k ) = 0, when o t ≠ v k , numerator denotes expecting time from status j to v k and denominator denotes expecting time in status j. the formulas subject to:
Considering of formula (1)(2)(3), a new model parameters can be generated, then, these parameters would be looked as the new start for next iteration for evaluation, this process would not stop until the parameters convergence to some stable value.
THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The data source comes from 508 lung cancer patients' followed up data by Beijing Hospital of Traditional Chinese Medicine from 2010 to 2012, the series include 4~18 time investigation via 2 month interval, the leading index are astriction, fervescence, diarrhea, cough, blood in coughing, panting, expectorate, hypodynamia, anhelation, Hoarse, anorexia, Chest pain, the preprocessing for 12 index include missing data filling, data integration, data transformation and each General speaking, the base value of parameters ߨ and A is not important and can not impact the result badly, so they can be selected in random, s.t. 0 ≤ a ij ≤1,
, but for parameter B, the initial value of B can influence the model and need to select carefully. Figure 1 is the estimation of parameters in HMM.
The parameters estimation formula is only suit to one series, considering several training series and data overflow problem, evaluation formula should be revised as followed:
where, ܽ ത and ܾ ത denotes forward variable and backward variable, respectively.
Via aboving analysis, the HMM modeling can be describe as follows, to begin with, a novel segmental K means cluster is used to divide observation vectors, the initial model parameters is confirmed by learning, then Baum Welch algorithm is used repeatedly for HMM parameters optimization and make the distance between two time is minimum, until the parameters weren't changing anymore.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Based on theoretical analysis, a number of experiments were performed to verify the lung cancer progress model by HMM, 12 vectors are selected in experiments, patients are divided into two group, Western Medicine in Post-surgical (WMP) and Chinese Medicine Assisted in Post-surgical (CMAP) and the output status include 0-light, 1-middle, 2-serious for disease (Fieuws and Verbeke, 2004) . Programming is conducted in MATLAB, the results is as follows:
The HMM model for western medicine in postsurgical (WMP) group: HMM with 3 state (s) in MATLAB 7.1
From Table 1 , we can see, ߨ is initial status probability distribution; A ij denotes status transformation probability distribution; Multi-variate Gaussian distribution-Mean denotes observation probability distribution function. The transformation probability matrix of two groups is list as follows.
From the status transformation matrix of WMP goup, down-triangle show the better-trend transformation probabilities, Fig. 2 shows better-trend 0.051 from middle to light, while 0.815 is list in CMAP group corresponding, the explanation is that it has better-trend for lung cancer patients after surgical operation, which can enhance physical fitness under the aid of Chinese medicine. In the same way, up-triangle denotes the worsen-trend transformation probabilities, Fig. 2 shows the worsen-trend is 0.738 in WMP group, The matrix of status transformation probability while only 0.136 is shown in CMAP group corresponding, the explanation is that it has fewer worsen-trend probability, when Chinese medicine aid is conducted after surgical operation, which can prolong the existing time of patients and release ache feeling (Ming-Rui et al., 2011; Agrawal et al., 2011) .
In addition, using HMM model can predict the disease progress in the future, as discussing above, a observation series can be forecasted via probability distribution function, after model parameters is calculated by iteration learning, so the most likely status series can be calculated, the same to the probability of observation series.
CONCLUSION
Hidden Markvo Model can be generated by training time-dependent data set and the transformation probability matrix is computed at the following time, better-trend and worsen-trend form HMM are used to forecast disease situation in future, the optimum and difference is discussed for two curing methods via analyzing behavior of patients. Observation probability distribution function is used to show the difference of two cure methods and model can forecast the status in the future. Experiments show lung cancer progress modeling based on HMM is effective and efficient and is a novel methods for medicine longitudinal data analysis.
HMM model for longitudinal data is suitable on the condition of some hypothesis, such as each status only impact by previous status. In trials, only 12 vectors are used for modeling, so using part symptoms to analysis and modeling is not sufficient in some way, however it is also impossible to select all the vectors in modeling, so how to improve the quality of selected vectors is the key problem in the future work.
